LOST TO BOSS
PASSIVE INCOME
SYSTEM
ACTION PLAN
Fast Start Action Plan
1. Choose a profitable niche you're interested in
2. Setup your domain/hosting and auto responder
3. Create your free report
4. Create your squeeze page and thank-you page
5. Generate traffic using free traffic methods
6. Generate more traffic until you reach your income goal
7. Repeat the process with a different niche or continue to
generate more traffic to your current squeeze page

Daily Action Plan
1. Create and upload 1 YouTube video with helpful information
and a call-to-action at the end. (Optional: send backlinks to
your video)
2. Send an email to your subscribers telling them to check out
your new video that you just uploaded.
3. Tweet something helpful on your Twitter page.
4. Post the youtube video to your facebook page and post a
writtern version of your video on your facebook page.
5. Reply to five threads in one of the forums in your niche with a
helpful comment or start your own helpful thread.
6. Answer any emails or messages you've received from your
subscribers and followers/friends/fans on YouTube, Facebook,
and Twitter.
7. Enjoy the rest of your day and prepare to repeat this process on
the following day.

Ambitious Daily Action Plan
(For those who have more time to invest)
1. Create and upload 2-3 YouTube video with helpful information
and a call-to-action at the end. (Optional: Send backlinks to
your video)
2. Send an email to your subscribers telling them to check out
your new videos that you just uploaded.
3. Tweet something helpful on your Twitter page.
4. Post the youtube videos to your facebook page and post a short
written version of your video on your facebook page.
5. Reply to five threads in one of the forums in your niche with a
helpful comment or start your own helpful thread.
6. Answer any emails or messages you've received from your
subscribers and followers/friends/fans on YouTube, Facebook,
and Twitter.
7. Enjoy the rest of your day and prepare to repeat this process on
the following day.
That's it. If you follow this daily action plan for thirty days, you will
have a passive income setup. I personally, followed this routine until
I had 100 videos uploaded to my YouTube channel. Every single one
of my videos have over 500+ (some of my videos have over 5,000
views) views and I didn't do any paid advertising. Now you know
exactly what you need to do.

Get Started Right Now And Go
From Lost To Boss!
To your success,
Trey

P.S. If you would like to work together 1-on-1 to build your own
passive income system Click Here

